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HUNTINGDON, PA.

Wednesday morning, Nov. 26, 1862.
W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor

Our FNg Forever
, •

", I know of no 2/Z ode in which a loyal citi-
zen naafi-so well demonstrate his ,devolion to
kis country as bu sustaining the Flag, the
constitution and the Union, under all CirC11772,-

SkinCeSs.and 'UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION,
REGARDLESS OF PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALT,

ASSAILANTS, tvc 11031 E AND ABROAD."—STCPEIEN
A. DOUG LAS

The Horse Contractors again Waked
Up,

Our notice last week of the ejpoint-
meat of Democratic Delegates to the
next Democratic State Convention to
put in nominationa candidate for Gov-
crhor has set the hounds of the Moni-
tor office to yelping again more fiercely
than ever. They think we have no
right to interfere in their attempt to

control the Democratic party of the
county to their own pecuniary inter-
est S-r-to their own ,selfish purposes.—
We have not yet abandoned the Dent-,
()erotic party to the care and keeping
of men who have never had the confi-
dence of the party. And'whether we

support the nomineesof the party or
not, wo shall at all times feel it our
duty to keep the voters advised of the
sneaking trickery of the,corrupt men
who aspire 'to 1)e their leaders. The

- loaders of the Republican party may
also expect that we Will give their
movements the same careful attention.
We are no party organ—N}'o have no
one party to serve. The times de-,
Mond an independent paper=a paper
not under the control ofparty leaders

---ta paper that dare expose the-alMses
dtpOrty—a, paper with open columns
fo`the people thrOugh which they can
demand their .rights. The Monitor
clique need not, feel uneasy for fear we
may want to take part'in their "Dem-
ocratic" Conventions. The Democrat-
ic party of the county will have to
change its leaders before we could be
expected to support its decrees. Too
Many of them stink too strong of se-
cession syMpatlik; for us to associate

...No, no; . 1.17, Monitor, you need
no-t- bo-ofroi..l _xvo oono__ nelz Poo -o

seat in any Convention your masters
centrol. We would as

soon think of joiningAlie Rebel army,
as of following such ,leaders—and we
know there are hundreds ofDemocrats
in the county who have the same opin-
ion of the 'Monitor " Domoe'racy " we
have, and it is for them to act—to act
boldly and save their party from sink-
ing underthe weightof corruption and
treason that is now pressing it down.

What should be the first Step to 'ho
taken by the Democracy of the coun-
ty , They have been advised of the
fitbt-that the Democratic County Corn-
mittee has appointid two delegates to
go to Harrisburg next 'spring to nomi-
nate a candidate 'for Governor ! Del-
egates for sucha puirpose have never
before been appointed by a Committee.
The- men who Managed the action of
the Committee knew they were not
carrying out the usage of the party,
but' hey wanted to be the Delegates
for ayailicular put pose, and they'were
not willinu to trust to the action of a
County Convention—and they will not
allow; the ,Chairman of the County
Committee to call, a Convention in
January to elect Delegates. Then
What „,course should the Democracy,
Who are not willing to be ruled by dis-
honest political tricksters, pursue?
Tliey should issue a call in every elegy'

dlon district 'fOr the election of Dele-
gates on the Saturday preVious to
January dourt,,,the Delegates to meet
in Convention on Tuesday of.the first
w'Ock 'of Coart-t6 -elect Delegates to
perforin-the important duty of "repre7
sooting the party of the county in the
State. Convention.

We do not Wish to be understood as
dictatingtelbe:Depoeriley what they
inifst do-:,-tio, we OnlY speak of what
should be the course• -_of men who claim
to bO white .freMned--:-men who dare
refuse to act the part of slaves to the'
Will of a few dishonest political leaders.
We are not particular as to what course
theDemocracy of:the county maypur•
sue in the matter, as we are- not 're-
sponsible for the violatiOn of Democrat-
ic usage in the appointment of Petriken
and Miller, neither do we intend to be
ieSponsiblo for a failure on the part of
the Democracy to elect two delegates
accOrding to:the.usage of the partY,7—
We may, and wemay.not, support the
Dentocratie candidate for Governor.,---

We do not intend to 'pledge our sup-
port,tdthe candidate of any party un-
til we know the men—then; witdout
regard to party, we shall support the
man mist loyal, Most capable and
most honest, We do not intend to be.any party's man to defend whatever
party leaders may dictate.

TuANist3.givlNG.---Np...t, Thursday 16
the day appointedby the Governor for
praise and thanksgiving.

DISRIE. for 1863, are for sale at W
Lewis' Book Store
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" IVnY single out men who never
harmed you, and persecute THEn be-
cause WE," &c.—Albert Owen.

The plan adoptid by the cut-throats
who were instrumental in establishing
the Monitor offlee*,,.doiappear to,
work to their entire satisfaction.—
They had been Working secretly.
throughout -the countrY against us for
some years (some of them not as long
as others, for they are not very old in
the party), supposing we were igno-
rant of their mean, cowardly conduct.
They finally determined, after we
would not defend their conduct in the
horse speculation, to establish the Ilron-
itor, through which they could circu-
late their fidsehoods and attempt to
cover up their rascality. No one of
the interested party would venture to
expose himself by taking the position
of editor. Albert Owen, always am=
bitiOns for notoriety, offered his servi-
ces and was accepted. Albert bad
nothing to loose, politically or other-
wise, so he was not running a risk of
losing very much. Albert jest suited a
majority of the party employing him,
for, like them, he had worked faith-
fully for the advancement of the Know
Nothing party, having come to this
county with all the necessary docu-
ments, instructions and authority for
openingKnow Nothing lodges. Know
Nothingism fell through, and we next
find Albert acting as Agent for the
New York Day Book, and from his
daily conversation, noone doubted his
willingness to serve the rebels faith-
fully. Albert was the man for the po-
sition of editor. Ile agreed to father
all articles published in the ..lronitor as
editorial, and this was an arrangement
that just suited his masters, as .they
could escape responsibility for articles
they might write. But Albert, like
Bigler, is afflicted with the weakness
of the knees, and in the absence of one
of his masters, gave way under a hea-
vy pressure which seriously damaged
his character as a bold, daring man.—
" WE " was no longer Albert On-en—-
lie had lot the big tout cat out of the
bag, and " WE" was David Caldwell,

!ESQ., We will givu,thc °ll:lc:nee that
" WE " in the Hoakr is not at 'all
times Albert Owen. The Monitor
published an editorial article attack-
ing the reputation of the Jackson
House and its proprietor, Col. Grafflus
Miller, simply because he would not
support Caldwell for Sheriff. When
Owen was called upon by Mr. Miller
for an explattation, he replied that he
was not the only editor of the paper,
that ho did not write the article, and
promised to give up the name of the
writer of the editorial. Two days af-
ter, OW en handed Mr. Miller the fol-

_ : -

Huntingdon, Oct. 31, 1562.
Graflius Esq :—The article in

the last " Xonitor,' headed " Short
Catechism," was written by David
Caldwell, Esq., and published contrary
to my advice.

Very Respectfully,
ALBERT OWEN,

:Editor of the 3/onit,i»
P. S.—lt is expected you ,will not

use this information through the news-
papers. A. OWEN.

Here is the evidence that Albert
Owen is not " WE " of the Monitor.=
And as further evidence that he has
not control of the editorial columns of
that paper, ho promised that justice
should be done Mr. Miller in the next
issue, but to this day no retraction has
been made. Ca/dwell & Co. would not
allow it to be done, and now Mr. Miller
is justified in permitting us to publish
Owen's note, which of itself convicts
him of being nothing more than a
mere machine, and a poor ono at that,
in the hands of as cowardly a set of
scamps as ever disgraced any party or
community.

" Tho idea' of calling a new Conven-
tion for the sole purpose of choosing
delegates to a State Convention, when
there is a regular committee appoint.
ed to attend to the business of the
party—is simply and utterly ridicu-
lous."—Monitor.
-It is simply and utterly ridiculous,

is, it, for the party to ask for tho cal-
ling of a Convention to elect delegates?
County Committees are not appointed
to' attend to all the buSiness of a par-
ty. :Their most important business is
to call'Conve4lons, and that duty has
nevel• been neglected by any conimit-
tee, during the last twenty years when
delegates were to ho chosen to ,refire,
sent the party in a State 'o:invention
to nominate, a candidate for Governor.
Why .ohject,,-Mr.2fonitor, to a Conven-
tion at January Court ? Ave you
afraid that Convention night imstruct
for some „man not tho.choleo.of your
faction—for some man who would not
stoop to'buy his nomination ? Be hon-
est 'with your party. Direct the
Chairman or your County Committed
to call a Convention. You need not
be afraid the Convention will not bo,
full. There are a hundred Democrats
in the, dimity who would*, willing to
accept the honor of being electi`d dele-
gates to tho newt State Convention,—
men;quitens honest, and as-competent
as those appointed by theCommittee.
Give your party a chance to be heard,
and you will Very soon ascertain that
although you• May think it "simply
and utterly ridiculous" to call a Con-
vention, your party will, not think so.

PROTRACTED AIECTINCL—Tho 31-etho-
dists of this plaeo'Commenced their
protracted meeting on Saturday even-
ing last. It still continties.

GEN. CASS has 'written a letter to
the President, conveying his fullest
approval of the removal of Gen. Mc-
Clellan.

~~~

TILE Monitorfaction should know by
this time that they -can not an us
down. gotrie of tto old slang-whang-
ers have been ertgliged in the same bu-
siness for se' eral years, but they have
met, With but trifling success. All
their talk., about , us having been
"bought and sold as often as we have
fingers and toes," amounts to nothing,
as they cannot sustain the charge in a
single, instance. We do not deny,
however, that efforts have been made
to buy us. Some years ago, at the
time of the last " big break" in the
canal above town, "Little Mifflin "

played a conspicuous part in plunder-
ing the State. We denounced the
thieves. Gen... P. Wilson, Attorney
for, or partner in the plundering firm,
did attempt to buy us to " whitewash "

the rascality of the firm. He failed in
his attempt, and ever since then he
has been fighting the Globe. At an-
other time, Win. Colon offered us $2O
to support Porter for Supreme Judge,
but we continued to oppose Porter to
the day of election. President Bu-
chanan, through Jeremiah S. Black,
offered to continue us in the Post Of-
fice if we would cease advocating the
sale of the Public Works of the State.
We continued toadvocate thesale, and
lost the Post Office, worth to us SSOO
a year. A year ago ono of the horse
contractors, who is now ono of the ed-
itors and principal stockholders of the
..lionitor, offered to buy us to re his
blind, spavined, aged and wind-broken
horses, Our record will show that the
honest contractor did not succeed in
buying us. All the efforts ever made
to buy or bell us, have been made by
men now connected with the Monitor
faction, and because they have discov-
ered that we can neither be bought nor
sold to answer their purposes, they
have determined to crush us out, if

possible. Time will tell what influence
such men as now control the " Deino-
cratic organ" have in this county.

The Committee acted according to
the usage of the party in former years.

Give us the:evidence, Irfr. ..11ottifor.—
When was there a delegate appointed
by i County Committee to attend a
State Convention called for the pur-
pose of putting in nomination a candi-
date foe Governor? As you, Albert
Owen, have but lately came into the
party, you had better consult some
older member who will be able to re-
member back beyond the time whop
you were a prominent leader in Know
Nothingism. Your assertion may pull
the wool over the eyes of a few of your
readers who htive no will of their own,
but it cannot deceive men who hare
given some attention to their political
rights. Give us the evidence that the
Committee acted according to the
usage of the party.

" Why abuse and traduce citizeiTh•
who have no connection with any p
per, or means ofdefence.—Monitor.

This is a pretty question for the ed-:
itors of the humbug Monitor to put to
us. We have not abused any friend
of that sheet who is not part owner of
the establishment, and who can be
heard at any time through the editori-
al columns of that paper. Its editors
are numerous, including men of every
political character, Know Nothing, Ab-
olitionist, Secessionist, and blind-of-an-
eye Democrats. Such men should not
attempt to control Democrats—to ad-
vise them as to what course they
should pursue to save the Democratic
party. Will honest DemoCrats take
the trouble to inquire into the political
character of the men who own and
control the Monitor establishment?—
They aro a set of speculators who
would sell the inlay at any time for a
fat Government contract. -

TIIa ..lioniter says. we are " always
dying, yet never dead." That's so.—
Some years ago, the same faction pre-
dicted that we were certainly dying,
and they wore so sure wo woulil go
dead, that they went to the, expense of
establishing The Union to take our
place. We lived, and The.Union went
dead. They have again started an
organ to kill us off, and already they
discover that there is a possibility of us
outliving the Monitor. They hare us
"always 'dying," yet they never find
us dead. As the health of the Globe
is now, better than it ever has been,
we won't die to please the dirtifaction.

r.llitotlau, of the Hollidaysburg Stan-
dard, got his mad up last week and
pitched into our sour-trout tub with a
will. Because ire are fond of sour-
crout he thinks we should - not under-
take to 01i:thong() his political honesty.
Trough, has always professed to be a
strong jntrty man, right or 'wrong, but
a certain influence:staggered him dar-
ing the late campaign, and -he found
himself and his strong party friends
all opposing the Democratic candidate
for the State Senate. It is not like-
ly that Trough will have the impu-
dence hereafter to lecture Democrats
for ..not sticking to their ticket. If
they should follow tho example, he has
sot theth, and should oven vote for Si-
mon Cameron for United States Sena-
tor, poor Trough dare not open his
mouth, for he favored the election of a
candidate who would have voted for
Simon. Poor Trough has got himself
into " a peck of trouble"—we pity
him.
' the cotton and tobacco in Rich.
mond has been destroyed, for fear of
the Union army.

pi-o,..Fine Cigars and Tobacco for
sale ab Lewib' 13ook Store.

=

General Bluziside.
3f:dor-General Ambrose Everett

Burnside, at present comMander of
the Army of the Potomac, was born
in Liberty, a small town in Union co.,
Ind., Slay 23, 1824. Re entered the
Military Academy in 1842, and gradu-
ated No. 18 in a class of thirty-eight,
1847, taking brevet rank and pay of a
2il Lieutenant in the 2d U. S. Artille-
ry. September, 1847, Lieutenant
Burnside was promoted to a full sec-
ond lieutenancy in Company C, 3d
Artillery, since rendered famous as
" Bragg's Battery," Bragg himself be-
ing then Captain of it. With this bat-
tery, Lieut. Burnside marched in Gen.
Patterson'sDivision to the city ofMex-
ice, and remained there until the close I
of the Mexican war. At the outbreak of
the rebellion, at the request of Gov.
Sprague, he assumed the Coloneley of
the Ist Rhode, Island Volunteers.—
This regiment did good service in the
first battle of Bull Bun, its colonel act-
ing as a brigadier general of the sec-
ond brigade, the second division. Af-
ter this, he was appointed brigadier
general of volunteers, his commission
being dated Gth of August, 1861. Of
the celebrated "BurnsideExpedition "

to North Carolina, nothing need be
said. At the battle of Antietam, in
September last, Gen. Buruside's corps
d'armce performed a highly important
part, and gained new laurels. He is
regarded as one of the best officers in
the service, and will no doubt give sat-
isfitetion in the new and important po-
sition to which he has been called.

Tin: Secretary of War has ordered
the release of all political prisoners,
except such as have been in arms
against the Government, or have of-
fered resistance to the draft for mili-
tia. This order will be received with
satisfaction. Many of the persons con-
fined in the forts and other military
prisons, are harmless. Some of the
arrests have been made use of by politi-
cians, who wished to damage the Gov-
ernment, and who declared that they
were arbitrary and despotic. The
facts hare been magnified and distort-
ed, and in that shape have been made
the texts for some °Nile most violent
diatribes of the -English press against
our Government. Moreover, the eon
dition of the country is such that trai-
tors among us have bat little power to
do They can still be watch-
ed, while at iurge, and the Government
is saved the expens2 of supporting
them, while it deprives them of,those
silly claims to a crown of martyrdom,
which some of them and their friends
talk about. The general jail delivery
of thesp, people wiij,olo no,.harm ; but
loyal people m ,--1,--tbrgut tidy
have been suspected traitors, and must
treat them accordingly.—Bulletin.

- Bumt Siurr.-r -On Monday, the 17th,
Mr. Norris, in company with another
gentleman, who ' reside on Terrace
Mountain, gave chase to a bear that
paid them- a visit add feasted himself
in the orchard. After pursuing it for
about two miles, the bear took to a
tree from which ho was brought down
by a ball through the left breast. lie
soon after expired from the repeated
attacks of the dogs and loss of blood.
Though notbeing the largeskbear that
has ever been killed in this vicinity,
yet it was of a good size—its weight
being 2521 pounds clean meat.

An Interesting Letter.
The following letter from. Orhisonia,

this county, speaks. the sentiments of
an able and earnest party man, and it
would be treating him with great dis-
respect ifwe were to &elide laying his
opinion of' us before the public. We
feel bad, we do, that Hr. Smith has
withdrawn his name from our fist—but
we shall try to de him a kindness by
recommending him'to the .1.1/bailor fac-
tion as a very proper person to assist
in the editorial columns of that paper:

NoVember 14th 1862
Mr Lewis sir I, waii,t you to stop

sending your paper to me as liitve
stud your slander of the democat party
long anuf if ,you go to the Bepublican
go in and let htmest men alone fir the
democrat can do. with out You and oil
such snakes, in. the" Bass indvering to
mak the peOppl !Alley that you are
now parry man and at the same tim
you are dipt deep ih the die for you
smell strong of thCwool

yours JAMES SMITH

Improve Your Sight gad Preserve
Your Eyes.—A'.,I3.IIINBAUM, Practi-
cal, and iNitinufacturing Optician, takes
pleasure in informing the Ladies and
Gentlemen of Huntingdon and vicini-
ty, that he hasopened a Store one
door west of 1).y. ,Dorsey's, with a large
and variety stock of Spectacles,-com-
prising Convex and Concave Glasses,
such as _l'? at, Crystal and Scotch Peb-
ble, and part:cularly desires to recom-
mend the superiority of the last-named
Glasses. His theoretical as weii as his
practical knowledge of Optics, and his
long practice in the,Occulistie science,
enables him to adapt, after an exam-
ination ofArhe eyes, those glasses which
correspond with the defect of near, far,
or weak sight. Glasses can'be fitted
to any frame, of any 'shape or color.--:
Please call and examine the Spectacles.

Anibrotypes and Photographs taken
at all times on reasonable terms.

Also, Sugars, Tobacco and Meer-
schaum Pipes constantly on hand.

Oct. 28, Gm

A Toastfor the Times.—Albeet Ow-
en, Caldwell & Co's. -dog pup. Dog-
like, the more he .getsTogged the bet-
ter lie likes his'inalers.

Ma. LEWIS :
tire multitudes

of pens to write in verse and prose of
the brave upon the battle-field. Pew
take time to think thitt each brave act::
lug spirit there, has left a brave suffer-
ing spirit at home. I have nowhere
met with anything more appropriate
to the present hour, than a' few verses
in." The Wagoner of the Alleghanies,"
the recently published poem of T. Bu-
chanan Read. Please publish them:
they will find a response in the hearts
of many of the loyal women of our
patriotic county. B.

THE BRAVE AT HOME.

The maid n iw hind, het nom inn's bash
Withbmile thathell her pain dissembles,

The while beneath her drooping
One starry tear drop bangs and trembles,

Though Ilearonalone t eentds the tear,
And Fame shall never know hor story,

Iler heat t has blied n dim, as dear
As e'er hedeneci the field orglory

The wife who girde her husband'u
'3lll little once Will) weep or wonder,

And bravely speaks the cheering word.
What though her hear t be rent :milder,

Doomed nightly in her dreams to hear
Tho bolts of death mound hint rattle,

Rath idled us sacred blood as e'er
Wagpoured upon the field of battle!

The mother who conceals her grief
While toher breast. her son she wren.%

Then bit:Mime a felt Maye wotds and bile;
Kissing the patriot brow she blesses, .

Walt no onto but tier secret (Tod
To know the pain that tvelgb, upon tier,

Shxds holy blood as e'er the cod
Received on Fiecdoin's field of honor!

MASONIC BENEVOLENCII.—We under-
stand that the Masonic Grand Lodge
of the district of Columbia have under
consideration a plan for the relief of
their sick and wounded brethren in
the army, and who are now, or
may he hereafter in camp or
hospital within that District or
vicinity. The design is to en-
able every lodge in the United States,
and every opulent brother so disposed
to contribute to this fund, with a dis-
tinct understanding that the contribu-
tions will be faithfully and promptly
applied to all who come within scope.
of the intended charity. Foi• this pur-
pose the Grhnd Lodge held a meeting
on Wednesday evening last, and after
deliberation adjourned to meet again
on Wednesday evening of this week.

A IhuoN ,Al.mmtsc.—The different
religious denominations in this place,
purpose holding a union meeting on
next Thursday, the day of thanksgiv-
ing, in the Presbyterian Church. The
meeting will be addressed by Rev. J.
Brads, of the Methodist Church. All
are respectfully invited.

THE white_ paper upon which we
print the Globe has advanced six ets.

Per pound—ruinousprices at ourPres-
ent terms. Pa;)ers in every direction
are advancing their terms of subscrip-
tion aid rates of, advertising. We
will try to keep our ierms of subscrip-
tion and rates,of advertising the same
as heretofore, but We hope our patrons
will be as prompt as possible in paying
up arreara;:rs.

THANKsurvING.—The Governors of
the following States have recommend-
ed Thursday, Nov. 27, to be observed
as a day of general thanksgiving and
prayer: Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Vermont, California, Ore'.
gon, Ohio, Illinois. Indiana, Rhode Isl-
and,, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Connecticut, Wisconsin,
lowa, Michigan and Western Virginia.

RicumoNn is the best flour market
in the South. Her mills are as furious
as 'these' of Rochester, N. Y., and yet,
a week or two ago,flour was selling'in.
Richmond at $27 a barrel ; White wheat
at $1 a bushel ; red at $3.95 ; unbolted
cornmeal tds2 a bushel, and bran at.
GO cents. With such prices rulhig in
the best market of flu) Cod:cc/era te,,
and that immediately after harvest;
the prospect for•the winter and spring
months is Mitithe most cheerful they
could contemplate. •

THETI.ME TO SUBSO BR. • :; •

- GODEY'S LADIES' 130,0K;
and' "

PETERSON'S LADIES' MAGAZINE
For 1863.

, The,, January numbors will be. issued
early in December; and it:is. import-
ant that all who \Vigil' to become sub=
scribers to either of these interesting
and. valuable monthlies, should, '44:
scribe soon. Subscribers to the Globe
can secure either of those monthlies at.
club rates. Godey's Book for 32,00
or Peterson's ;Slagazine for 61,25.. '

.Im.English and C4ermair AlmatiAcs
for 18G3, aro for sale at Lewi', Book
Storo.

Tnnpars; On I.lo7Penna: Rail Roaq
bac,'‘f(ii..‘a,i‘ncik' past, been running
through on; both tracks.

Hear an Irish Patriot.
" Let the ioliticians who'hape been us:,

ing us long enough, stay at,honte if they
will, but, let tts go and fight the-battles ;of.the nation, and when we come home, a
grateful nation will extend to us su.giciAni
to meet our wants. Ihave alWays been
a Democrat. I was going: to say.;t/a
am still; bat I will not allow,any politics
to intofere with. (ha .dischargeof
ty. 1 take the KNO IILI .:cY 0THING
BY THE _HAND As BROTHER
if he carries .the musket or sword, along-
side of inc in this eontest. Ido not care
whore the man comes from, or what may
be'his shade of politics, whether he is a
REPUBLICAN, an ABOLITION-
IST, or something else—it is cpperfect,
matter of indifference to me. I only
want to say that- I know no man but as
he discharges- his duty to that flag"; and,
as said in Baltimore, 112c11 were never
called upon in this world to perform .34
sacred a duty as you are, my countrymen,
not only for your _own ,sake, but for thewhole country with ,its coming genera-
tions of mcn."---fSpcocb. of ,(41nprat
Corcoran at, Phila(ta.

WAR .EWS.
Gen. Sumner before Fredericksburg.
He Denle,gas the Surrender of the City

The Rebels :72(fa440 Suirender—The
Women and UMhim to be Removed,
and tke eity'to' be Shelled to-Day—-

' Jachon to Wide). at Winchester.

HEADQUARTERS, ARMY OF TUE - 1POTOMAC, Friday, Nov. 21st, c-
-11-o'clock, P. M.

General' Patrick, Provost Marshal
General of the army, this morning
crossed the river to Fredericksburg;
under a flag of truce, conveying to the
civil authoritiesof that city the follow-
ing letter demanding its surrender:
Gen. Sumner to the authorities of Fred-

ericksburg.
Headquarters Army ofthe Potomac,l

November 21. 1362,
To the _Mayor' and Common Council

of Fredericksburg: •
GENTLEMEN Under 'cover of the

houses of your -city shots have been,
fired upon the troops of my command.-Your mills and mandfactories are fur-
nishing provisions and the material for
clothing for armed bodies in rebellion
against the Government of the United
States. Your railroads and 'other.
dfeans of transportation are removing
supplies to the depots of such troops.

Tlds condition of things must ter-
minate, and, by direction of General,
Burnside, I accordingly demand 'the
surrender of the city into my hands,
as the representative of the Uovotin-
meat of the United States, on or before
five o'clock this afternoon.

Failing in an affirmative reply to
this demand 'by the hour indicated,'
sixteen hours will be permitted to
elapse, for.the removal from the city
of the women and children, the sick
and wounded, the aged, &c:, which pc.:
clod -having expired, I shall proceed•
to shell the town. • I

Upon obtaining possession of the
city, every means will be taken to pre-
serve order, and secure the op.-oration
of the laws and policy of the UnitedStates Government:

Your obedient servant,
E. N. SUMNER,

Brevet Major Gen. U. S. A.,
Cont. the Right Wand Division.
The Rebele Refuse the Demand.

On' his arrivalOff tlieOpPosite side of
the river, Gen. Patrick 'was conVeyed•

;to the guard infuse by the
where he,was detained until reply
Was ready.'" ' '

lathe meantime, his coiiiinunication
was conveyed to General Longstrect,
whose ,troops are ,encamped a short
distance outside of the city. ,

Tit the demand Made tipon the civil
authorities, the Mayor of Fredericks.
Ling sent.an answer, which was evi-
dently Written at the dictation of Gen.
Longstreef, 'to the effect that the com-
plaints should' be remedied as far as,
the firing on our pickets and furnish-
ing supplies and material to the Con-
federate army was concerned. Also,
that the rebels would dispute the oc
cUpation of the city by Government
forces.- -The Mayor complained of the
short space of Lime allowed for thb re-
moval of the women and children and
sick soldiers, , • ,

The pr•oposition,to afford more tithe
for this purposO is 'now tinder consul-,
oration.

Permission has Itcen gften to the,
citizens to run one train from the City,
but 'only for the codveyanco of women
and children.
PREPARATIONS FOR TEE BATTLE.

2'2—Noon.lfatst
night was a busy' op° 'in Fredericks-
burg, the inhabitants IMing engaged
in removing their persons and proper-
ty. The, military authorities were al-
so not idle, as daylight this morning
revealed to view a line of earth works
to tlie right .and. rear of the town—the
result, of Jest night's labor. par ar-
tillery is now being phieed in the mostfavorable ,positions, while the encamp-
Ments,;whieli were Ayitlim range of' the
enemy's guns. are being removed car:ther'back7from the river.,

Thcr~,tire , 1.7Dry strong reasons for
not opening upon the 'city- to-day,
less we are forced to dO, so bythe on-
ems.. The re,liels Lave just fired no
tey sliots,,but no response Las been
made..SATURDAY, v so Nov. 22. I
Nothing of interest has transpired this
afternoon.

, to.soine
train 401 seas leaving Ledo]. elcs-
l.nirg with: a ti,nrither of ~woin tip, d
children, lyilsfired into to day, hut for-
timately no ono was hut. ,Thp, citi-
zens are fast' leaving the city.

,IYA,sttiNcroN,Nov.
pahliean says

•We ,Conversed, at a into hour last
evening, m idry ~40 itt,lcma ,

who loft that tnierpstin locality yei-,
tcrduy aft, JICI oiClock, a.. in. ,Ho says
ibapltie one for liQuibarding MalCitylivid Weil ,exic:rAidcal:cieven,,lnirs,
but plat, TaingstiTet s\Voric:lie would
not surrender,thn Placo.

• IY,C,May lool,c;for cic:i'ffiig tie
thitt'quarter,though up to • thishour,
half past Q/10 o'croc.11;:, a. in., nothing
has bccu received hy us heyond this
statcnciit. ;:

„
•

‘yt further porn redcriccs-
burg, May he looked for in o.llr tcic-graphic,cola /is. ,

otitin'g ,ffurthCr. fromFred,qicksburg, as 1411, go to pre~.55., •

Jackson Rent's a Tlouseat Winehestcr.,:,news t:eceiveci :from, Stonowaii
Jackson sijo:Nifjlint:ke 'had retteil„a"
bons() iioVinfliefAce,:forIlis troops' are ,in .fi•tint of tip_ city,
with,a regiment, of, cavalry at; 3jar-
tioslinirg. :

Bombardment of fit. Mary's; Florida.;
4alfthe Town, Reduced to Aaltes.

g ••

lonerN'• •TAV 4
ii`Ct;ititittliiiii„FlLL: of 'the; lOtli,,gives,
account of tha botnbardni,ent9f
ry's'hytilt;

• The sreanter Neptiiiie- ivith it 14-043men( cietli,4eintli Mai,ne;COoligl
Rich jivoceedca toAlitry's
9th, 4uo4:tided by tile, Kohawsk.—The IrOcips.lanclo tinWivere fired tin
by the 'rebel§, Ono 'being clangaronsl)-
wcnntieq., TlT,Nbpis-thCn ninstered§4cingly, the;Neptnile with the
tr.oops ;oft wharc,, whepeupon thefitr, with slicll fur twentythinntes, `ihe firing then ceased.,-ow-
ing.to a,'fornale approaching the ;ship,
boaritigaflag of truce.

Limit: Durand went-ashore;an'd com-
municated with her. On his :return-ing, Capt. Hughes hauled off with theintention of returning to Fernandina.,The rebels then fired a volleY ofmusketry-at the ship, one of the shotsgrazing the eape of the captain.

He instantly returned abreastofthe toWn, and kept up an incessant.
flre for an'hour and,' a' half. Half of,
the town -was reduced to ashes, and
almostevery houth inureor less injufe`d..:

Previous to firing the second. time, •
Captain -Hughes invited all the tin-omen
and children on board the ships, but
they refused, No guns were aimed at
the houses in which they were.'

FROM CAIRO

News From the Rebel:Arthy.
The Evacuation of holly Springs—The_Rebel Al•rilylfaiiked," _

CAIROLNON:._2I.--A member„ofGen.
Grant's' Staff,'- direct Trim Lagrange,
sayB that Gen. Tra-gg is riot-in:Mrvicinity and that the report- in this-
Memphis Bulletin oftheJBth, is untrue.'

A letter from Abbe-vilfe to the Mobile
Neu.' says Holly 'Springs has been
evacuated by the consent, of all the
rebel generals, by not considcring.it.a
tenablpoint.

At Abbeville they are preparing
winter quarters, and consider it highly'
improbable that the federals will at-
tack them there. -

This correspondent affirms .that
third of the rebel army are without
blankets. Ire also says that the army"
is half naked.

The Grenada. Appeal has a,dispatclr
from Richmond on the 15th inst., says%that the leder:lls have a numerous
fleet in James River, in the neighbor...-
hood of Brandon Barr.

THE WAR IN MISSOURI
The Town of Lamar Burned—Diffi-eultics with Rebel Guerillas.
'LEAVENWORTH, Nov. 22.---A letter

front Fort ,Scott, dated the 17th,' says
The burning of Lamar, Missouri,:has been confirmed. The wagbti

which was so. anxionSly,
has safely arrived at the'fbit.'. Great
caution and pors,iverance`had,tobegx-
ercised by the commanding,.ofic,or,to,
carry it through. The train,Lwhich,
consisted of a 11%111(.11.0d wagonsonostly,
loaded with clothing,- started,inn • Sun'-;
day from Gen. Illunt's command;,
had proceeded but a few miles when.
Major Ifeinuings.reeeived,nows
justified,him in ordering it'bitelt.to tlie;
fort to await a larger, escort. „Living:,
stun and his. band •of guerillas
twice been in Kansas, on .I)rywood,
creek, within the last two weeks, mur-
dering andpl and ellngindiscriminately:

Four men , arrived here yesterday,
from below, who report, thata train•of"
200 wagons is on the way up, but-it-is
probable that the party will have to,
fight their; way., the rebels hol»g
greatly, superior numbers. lt, •is re-
ported that they arc. rapidly concen-
trating at Carthage, and the brush.•its
swarming with busliwhaekers Trout
Spring river to Shanghai. , -

FROM THE ARMY OF THE:
POTOMAC

The ytenly Ddaycd in'
,The Marina' ,and Pridge&beinil-N
paired.kientish ,WarrentOk.

LSpt,i.lpe.ratell tt,‘Alie
.alum Caxmt,N6C,2o.lt, is prol)-- ;

able that ()emend Burnside:7; army Frill
be delayed, at least a fi.:w Says, in tho.forward morenient on
The, railroads -and telegraph on tbi›line from this point to Fredericksbarirswhich were destroyed by the reliefs'force belbre they'evaciiitted:tbis ru,
gion, will have to be, - 1'6144; and ,thiti
will consume, mifortunatob-, Some
uabic time. The bridge .froM
eiouth to Fredericksbuvge,,,,aoross aid;
Rappahann lel:, a ad,also.,several of,bor
bridgesoNinor inifairtance, hay?,to be rebitilt. ' 4oweve,r, th9: Gover4-ment has plenty anitls at Avoi•ii: ,x:prpairing these'claniages, and -to
be able, in a ilaY or two, to chronicle
that All is, remedied, that, ,
my i ,if 'force 'has •canatticncerj,.Aa
march for RichimMtl.

(Despatch to,tll, Als,,cimea 1;,59. 13 .id"iktint-don front the or. the I.),topjao
to-ddy, thdt, the 'rebel cavalry
recently approached Warrenton t.p re-
connoitre, but 'Pleas...sl4ot)

cavalry,love then ti severe
check near that

Accounts frOnt.'Fiihno'dtli,'4iated to-
day, state that during yestprday af-
teruoon the enemy's pickets wore''eitt-
teve'd.along the bank of the Itit:pipalia'n4
noels,; and 'converse(' freely; (Air
pwn, bitt no',Only mone small camp of the eneidy
was risible frold''Paltutintli''liStWiL-dies'• i

: FROM ;ST.,IOIIISi- 1'sr. Lpuis, No.y. 24.=7;L9.: D,enweraf
I.litiformation,, that the rehuls arenow, titisy foi:tifying PortlEud"Son, 150 1miles above 3A-owOrleans.' "f"'i Jr'Th-e• sane en:ri neer• Whb laid °tit th'is'
works at Vieksburg,,,has,hist,ebinpletz
ed,thp 10%13.ot:411e fort,iflea:tions
Hudson.• , Ten or twelve omis.are trw,iq position, and in two, wuelts„fromVort"lluilon'Will'heas'strong as Vicksburg; ''and
serious bar to.: the aseent, -of Adihiral
Parragut's fleet.

The rebels are now running. ste. aßiboats, from POrt RtidgUit Lake Vr9V:
idence; a distance of 'Moro ',than threelitindaid miles; and• are • also' tunniiitt,
boots. 01),XL:a River,,bringing ialmenso
qupplies :of eattlez .fromi Tp,xas,
large quantities of salt front, ,the sabtWorks oirthe Red Itiver,•aboat fifty

: .•:miles above its mouth.
It is stated:that"thOse workspro-

duce 10,000 'bushels daily,-all of valid&
is sent east,-via:Vieksburg.\olaot,ob-
ject of the fortifications at Port Ifud-
son; is to prevent the .F94o4l,„forees
reaching theSe salt Works. - . „ ‘i)Cicilerti Schofield and 'ffiff"its t,:rixod
lie/;e; kist " Tho 'ccncra'Shealth;though'fu

11111
.

`.THE WO IN.„KENT .UCK."Y:
Lomswrax, Nov. 20.—C01.

Jr. in a despatch. dated N0v,..:10; to21djntant General Fintiell;' writes that
he has routed the rebels outofEuSternKontacky, capturing eighty prisonerkt
anti-a large lot,of tents, guns; wapris,horses,.and mules, near Piketon.

The main body of the rebels escaped
throughPound 4iap.


